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ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO. MONDAY EVEN1NQ. MAY 30. 1910

VOLUME 8.
preaent at the

WANTS TO

--

reeling. As one of

for some time that they are not being
trended with Jitstice. The detention
sheds at Angels Island, in San Francisco Bay are special cause for
It Is intended to organ lie
'tranches in every city In Cae I'nited
fetates. Oinada and Mexico."

BE SPEAKER

f LEW

MEMORIAL

t h irsons far the proposed boycott,
rne f t.? mmri slated that t'ae
tlhwaese not only or San Francisco,
hut throughout the country, hare felt

Madriz his ordered the operations to
continue tsntil the town faHs.

N. Y.

TO ALBANY

DAY EVENTS

cosn-plan- t.

30. "l woulrt
May
Washington,
rather be speaker for two years taan
I'nited States senator for eighteeo BODY OF LONG MISSING
years," said Representative t.'jianp
GIRL FOUND TODAY.
I lark, of Missouri, Democratic leader
Ky..
May 30 The body
lavuisvllle,
of Cae House. 'O course nothing is f'f a
tfr! badly decomposed and be
em tain but death and tax.is, but the
:i tci to It-- that of Atna Ke liner, an
Demo-aalwill coatrol the next boose
year old girl. w4k
eigbt
as sure as you are Jiving, and I think
disappeared from her aome kut
I have a good show for the speakerwas found today in the
ship.
of St. John's scaool at Clay
In tais way Mr. Clark disposed or
Walnut streets. The body was lythe report that he will lie a candidate and
feet of water.
for the senate to succeed S uator ing in tbree Iiody
was positively
I.ater the
Warntr. Republican.
as that of Alma Ke'hier by her
--

s

nnyste-dousl-

ide-n-titie-d

o

A COMPLETE
CHURCH N TEN HOURS.
Peoria. Ills.. May 30. To start Mio
construction of a eburca and finish it
iii ten aonrs if oae of the features of
the Memorial Iay wrviees here today. The work was st tried at seven
o'clock this morn in ft in charge of
Ksrl Staut. of the tlarpeuter's l'tion.
"
men under his
i.c ir.t
direction. One hundred and twettf.y-hvciM-of t'ae Brotherhood of the
Central Christian rtiiiroh will avor'.;
sluxi!d?r to shoulder wiUi union carpenters, but there will be no labor
trouble because of this. Rev. W. P.
T'iiubt, pastor of the mission, took
off his coat and ma relied tie me.i of
the Brother .loud to the scene oi" the
day's strenuous work. The climax is
to coine at si this evening, when a
praia; meeting will be held for the
fact that tie church will be clear of

TO

BUILD

TWO BARGAINS.
modern cottage close in and neai
the Central SehooL
A well Improved farm four mile
south of the city at a sacrifice.
PARSONS A. LAWRENCE.
Fi-- e
Insurance, Real Estate, Loans.
Accountants. Notary.
Agents
Kansas City Life.
Plione 65
215 North Main St
A

bevt-nty-flv-

e

n

al!

o.-e- r

.ui'.le. Frank Fehr, the millionaire
lrein,T. of Ixxiisville.
The police believe the child was

body was wrapped in
mmuered.
a piece of carpet, except for ove linib
whic'.i was found in another part of
rhe basement. ind a rude attempt at
burying the body was evident,
o
FOR SALE:
Best 40 acres of alfalfa near
with nocd water right and plenty shade. Ideal location for suburban
home 2 miles out, between city and
LFD ranch. Nothing better in Chaves
county. Owner leaving city. Phone
181-evening or before
rings after
8 in morning.
tf.
1 'ae

indebtedness.

Ros-ws-

ll

THE FOUNDER OF TOMBSTONE DEAD IN CALIFORNIA.
Los Angelas, May 30. Kk"iard
Girdo. known ns the father of the
Ca'.iformia beet sugar industry and
prominent in t'jie development of Cai
i'onila and Arizona, died at this ihome
here yesterday, aged 74. He laid out
tfh
city of Pr?scott. Arizona, and in BASE
IN THE
1879 founded the city of Tombstone.
BIG LEAGUES TODAY.
In the Xation-.i- l
The following
NO MEETING OF CITY
Lfague ;iave been received:
COUNCIL FOR TONIGHT.
Brooklyn
2 4 1;
At llrooklyn.
When the city council went into Boal'ill. 0
recess it wis with the intention of
Philadelphia
At
greeting tonight to pass the proposed 1 5 2: New York 3 7 0.
r.ew ordinances oa sprinkling, autoAt Pittsbars. Pittsburg i:j 19 3;
mobiles, city supervisor and for the Cincinnati 7 10 4.
tax levy. But since Mr. Oummins is At Chicago. Chicago 6 132; St.
'
servinr on the Ceorge M.isrrave jury Ijouis 1 7 2.
In district court, no meeting of Vae
in
The following tnrining scores
council will be held until that trial th. American League have been re
is ended. The council meets next ceivedTuesday mlwht in rgnilar session.
At New York. New York 2 -Washington 1
Philadelphia.
Philadelphia
CHINESE PLAN BIG BOYCOTT
At
; Boston 1
i --3.
OF AMERICAN MADE GOODS.
At St. Louis. St. Lo'iis 0 9 6;
San Frwiciaco. Calif.. May 30. The
Ohronicle today says "a boycott of Detroit 10 12 3.
tAt Cleveland.
Clweland 3 103:
American goods wrdch Ir to xtcnd
4
i0 1.
all over China is the plan formulate! Ohioago Cleveland-Chicaguftmoon
at a anf.etrng held vesterday at the ga".i;The prevented by
rain.
leartfjuarters of the local Oaineae
o
Chamber of Commerce and tomorrow
cablegrams will be sent to tilie vnerch-ant'- BIG SAWMIbl. IN CHIHUAHUA
WENT UP IN SMOKE TODAY
societies of China asking their
f31 Paso, Texas. May 30.
The big
"More than five hundred represen- sawmill of the Ciiihuanua Loimber A
Cuesta
were Manu'icturing Compauy at
tative citizens of Chinatown
Prleta, C'iihuhua. was burned last
night. It had ist been completed in
p!are of a tnill burned a faw months
ngo. It is believed tie fire was of in
cendiary origin. The lo.s is $100,000.
.

2

New York. May 30. New York toDay
iKt
day observed
Mentotial
aierely with the traditionaJ ceremony
but with the unusual honor of the
presence in the city of the President
of the I'nited States to review a parade of veterans.
T'.ie weat aer a as ideal and enormous crowds were drawn to the avenue
and streets tnrough which
marched the rapidly thiTining ranks
of the blue.
A great host also massed about ha
tand at the Soldiers and 3ailors
:rtomitnent wViere
President Taft
watched the Grand Amy men and
Kindred organisations pasa in
The Day at Chicago.
May 30. More
Chicago.
careful
preparations were made for the observance of Memorial Day in Chicago
this year than for many year past.
Ceremonies at the two score of cemeteries about tihe city were faliire
of tlie ntoriiin?. while a large parade
occupied tae after:oon. Many veterans were taken
the rout. in
Several hiindivd regulars, wno
nade a tax day march from Port
Sheridan, took pa-- t in the procession.
A Holiday st Washington.
May
30. The halls
of congress and the executive departments were closed today while the
participated
otates of the Nation
in coavxenioration of Memorial Day.
n elaborate program filled todarr, be
ginning
a street parade of weter-and Including in-iuis and Holdie-s- ,
rlingresslve caremonies at the
on National Cemetery, the
United
States Soldiers' home, the Congress
Cenveterie
ional end
ind others. An impressive spectacle
was the setting adrift of a flower-laen boat on the Potomac river by the
Spanish war veterans In honor of Che
Nation's nival dead.
au-lo-

s.

a

-
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Battle-groun-

d

d
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Piione No.

9

for Picnic Wagon.

BALL-GAME-

res-ilt-

s

ll.

PMl-.idelphi- a

53;

21.

OHY DOCK

DEWEY WAS
DELIBERATELY

SUNK.
Manila. P. I.. May 30. Further ex
amination of the drv dock Dewey,
which is partly submerged at Olon- eapo In Suhig Bay, ia strengthened
the belief thu the damage was done
lelibcrately hy a band of conspira
will
tors. Experts believe a large
be found on the port side or bottom
of fne dock, but it is probable the
mystery will nat be chared until the
dock Is raised.
Cio-l-

new rubberr
tired toh buggy used C4i)y a ahort
time. Will sell at a bargain if taken
at once. Apply to Henry John Sim
at Kiplhigs.'

'OR

SAl-R-

:

An almost

o

New York, May 10.
Ciirtis'
in flying
feat of aviation
from Albany to Nea-- Yori yesterday,
one hundred and thirty seven mile
minutes,
hi one V.undred and fifty-twcompelled the attention of tfce entire
worhl
The flignt from the State Capitol
to Governor's Island breaks all speed
records in aviation and distance coie

Lake Arthur Ball Team Here.
The 1.3 ke Arthur base bail team.
strengthened with the best players
from the entire lower valley, arrived
this rrorning and is playing the ioc-aiat Amusement Pirk tais after
noon, the fame being called at 2:30.
o
Halley's Corrt.
Halley's Comet is gradually fading
tests.
away, and won t be seen any more
Mr. Curt lad said today that he be- for aboit seventy-flvyears, but th?
lieves still greater llights will ue ac- low prices at Snipes' store are growcomplished and at no distant date.
ing bigater. and can bo seen plainer
Fur minutes at a time
Curtiss every day..
biplane, which is the smallest taat
ever figured in a great aviation con- FOK SALE
buggy
horse,
test, skirutped through the air at sixand harness. 212 W. 8ta St. "4t3
ty milv-- an hour.
KOH
furnished
RENT: 3 nicely
Tunis" control of the biplane iwns rion.s, $12.50 mo. 204 E. Bland. 13
remarkable Only once and then off
King, nar FIFTH WITNESS ON STAND
Storm
the rrifcch'Tou-West Point, did the machine go from
IN MUSGRAVE TRIAL.
control. Caug.U in a sudden puff of
The fifth witness is on the stand
wind which tilted the planes, the this afternoon in the trial of George
bipbtne dropped like a plummet for iifusgrave. Sam Butlar, an eye witness
abotit fortj f.'.-t- . but Curtiss by skill- of the shooting of George Parker bv
ful handling brought the .machine Musjcrave, was the first witness, oc
quickly ba-to
cupying much of Saturday afternoon.
Curtiss feat wins for ihkm the ten He told of the shooting but could not
thoiisuid dollars cas'i prize of the recount t'ae conversation bnmeuiately
New York World.
preceding the firing of the fatal ahotr.
FiifjHt from Chicano to New York.
as 'ae was at
distance peel g ipota- K. ioe at the ttme the conversation took
New York. May 30. Charles
Hamilton, the aviatcr, has offered to place.
Dick llallard, present prolmte
uihseribe two thotisand dollars tow- clerk and county recorder, was the
ards a prisre of perhaps twentv five
He was with the
witness.
thousand dollars, or more, for a flight outfit in ahieh Parker was working.
from New York to Chicago.
hut was not hi camp at the time of
"Within sixty days,' he said. 'Teats f. hoot. in?. He siw Mnsarave the awrwill be perforrred t'.iat will 'make Cur-tis- ning of the killing, before fie affair
fie-h- t
look very simple, but real- occurred. Will Marble was the third
ly it Is easy money. Next we should witness but
as not present at the
'aave a prize for a really difficult tliRht time. Hi! lie Phillips
another eye
such as betwrtn New York
witness, was the fourth witness,
That distance is about 960
a portion of this morning and
niles. I would limit the tim to
recounting want he saw of the shoot
hours and th? nrrher of stops ing. Ed Msrable went or. t'lis after
but it will nwm as the fifth witness.
to seven. It can be
both aviators and
be a test
Hefore taking up the Mnsgrave case
machines.
this afternoon, the court heard a mo
tlon for ,1 change of venue in the $2V
iiimi danvage suit of Frank Phtrlev,
MINIATURE TORNADO HIT
WICHITA ON SUNDAY NIGHT brothwr of the Late Ollie Shirley,
minia- Against W. T. Wolls. m wnlch Frank
.Wichita, Kan., Mair 30.
claiim $20,000 damages for
ture tornado hit Wlctiita Sunday Shirley
night ard did considerable damage the shooting of his brother by M.r.
to ceidvnce, orchards and other Wells.
o
propeirtv. No lives were lost. The
R. P. Bean and family are moving
as
Western Keague base ball park
to their rountny residence
ist of
badly damaged.
town for the sunviner months.
John B. Kipling will arrive home
SEVERE FICHTINCi NOW TAKfrom a trip to Santa Fe ard
ING PLACE IN NICARAGUA.
He will he accompanied from
Paso.
Fl
May
Nicaragua,
del
Sur,
San Jtan
by Mrs. Kipling, who nas
El
Pa.o
::0. General Luis Mna. cummandeT
leen visiting in San Antonio and met
of Uiw Insurgent forces at Kama ihas aim
in the Pass City.
refused to surrender the town. Gon
a
guaran'had offered to
era!
Jcn of Arc Anniversary.
tee the lives of t.ie rebels. President
Paris, May 30. The anniversary of
ihe burning of Joan of Arc, May 30,
kith
4.11 was observed here today
eligious and patriotic exercises.
ENFORCEMENT OF THE
Cil-t-

aiarvelo-i- s

o

te

s
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lhi-cur- j.

rhir-f-si-

fr

The office room occu- pied by R. M. Parsons.

I
1

Apply
Totzek-Fionsg- an

:

i

to
Realty Co

Summer Candy

;

Sheep receipts, 8.000. Market
v. Muttons 4.006.50; lambs, 7.00
j?8.75; fed western wethers and year
lings. 4.30 ft 6.00: fed western ewes

must be properly cared Ur
to be good.
We ship by Express and
keep on Ice.
We have the Famous
Lizgettes and Kings Candy,
Fresh every week.

n-or- c

this aistoric field.
all through tha dreadful fray
Wo felt our tnuscles steeled
For deeds which men may never know
Nor pa.ee of 'aistory ever show.
My father, sir, with soul to dao-e-.
Throughout the day and night
Stood on old Little Round Top there
And wvttched the changeful fight.
And. with a hoarse, inspiring cry.
Held up the stars and bars on Viigfh.
At lost the flag went down, and then
iAh, yoi can gnes the rest
I never saw his face again.
My father's loyal treast
Is strwwn with the sweet flow'rs I wot
1 hat seem to love this sacred spot.
The amok.? of battle's cleared away
And all its hatreds, too.
And aa I clasp your band today, '
O 3ian wiK wore the blue.
On yond'.--r bill I seem to see

8.759.2i.

My

to-da-

36

GOODRICH and FISH TIRES

Fully guaranteed by tha world's
largest robber goods mfgers.
Full Una goggles, dostars. caps,
gloves and auto sondries
We gnarantea oar garden, lawn
aod spraying bos for t years
;
8ee Ds Before Baying. -

FECQS VALLEY DRU3 CO.

CAB & LIVERY
.SERVICE

DAUAP.D & DEST

Mrs. M. B. Chnnn, M. T.. and little
son who bunre been at Mis. Canims

I

ten day,

rear Lake Arthar
left this tnorning for th!r homa
Llnslevllle, Texas.

'clafc&

f-- r

.

In

'

PHONE 155.

ji

111

r

O

-

vii--

THE DAILY RECORD.
Gets All the News First.
60c. a monta.
Good bye Corr-e- t.
Washji,gton. Mav 30. According t'
lie cuarl of t ae Hvdroeraphic Offic
of tlie Xavy Di'partm'ent.
Hallev's
now approxiniatf Iv IO.non.oiMi
of.net
t atit frfrn the earth, and In
miles
a f"w days will ilisappenr
ew.
I

i:- -.
1

it--

frn

o

Italian Exhibition.

Iang Peac'i, N. J. May 30. Py
cf the It.Uifm gfvern;nent, the
en: ire Italian exhibit at the Seattle
Alaska Yukon Pacific Exposition was
t'Mld,y
on vl.?w nt the oceun
pr-ni.-no-

ii

froiit casino here.

MARY A. COBEAN

LAW

AT RECORD

y

h-r-

S.

S

.

Beaty Opens New Laundry.
Will Paty now has his new laun
dry at lis East Second strect runfull swing, with fiftet-en
pkiyees, having opened up the new
piac last week. He Intends to in
crease his working force aa soon a
he ets the business more thoroughly
organized. He is now overrun with
work.

t

AOENT5

FOS PR0V.PT

s

Try it.

sor-vie.'- s.

-

FINLEY RUBBER CO.

g

BAPTIST REVIVAL MEETING CLOSED LAST NIGHT.
With the largest crowd ever put in
the big auditorium of ttie Baptist
cliurt. the Baptist revival meetings
were closed last niartit. Dr. McDowell preached the closing senmon and
Mr. tellers led the singing. It unas a
meetine full of Interest.
The revH al is considered a success,
in t'aat between twenty or thirty mad,!
profession of their faith through its
influence and a great many others
wen prearlv benefitted by the
Two w re baptized on the op
ening t ight of the meetings. Thiree
more a ere baptized last right and
five will receive the ordinance of bap
tism lext Sunday Knd still more on
th following Sunday.

1

fithnr sroiling down on me.

4.005.00.

PHONE

out-goin-

I

Bugene Field.

INDICTED FOR BRIBERY HE
EVADES THE DETECTIVES.
Chicago,
May 30. State Senator
John Bmderlrk, who was Indicted by
a Springfield grand i'lry, charged with
bribery in the election of WtUia--n Lor- leer to the I'nHed States senate, Is
still missing. H spent lsat nistit
way from al borne hi tr-l- city and
has successfully evaded t'ae effort of
ttie Springfield and local detectives
to fad film.
Later in the dav Senator Broderick
SMrrendered biroslf to fae snerlit.

OakHnd. Calif., May 30 At least
persons, most of
them
women and children,
were injured,
sonie of thm fatallv, this morning hi
a collision of two cars of the California Electric Railway about nine .miles
from Oakland.
A car containing about twelve persons was returning from the picnic
grounds and failed to take a switch.
It crashed into a crowded
car. The front ends of both cars were
dimolisaed. The brakes on the outgoing car refused to work after the
aecideiit and the car, loaded wita the
lying and injured, ran for a mile be
fore it could be stopped.
Tl.t I, jured include William Holmes
ed eighteen leg cut off ;
George
Goldprin-- , both legs cut off and Mrs.
Paddock, hip broker,.

NOTARY PUBLIC
OFFICE
Mrre. Scheff to Sinp.
Department of Agriculture to Bring
Fritil
York. May !0. Mm
Test Cases as to Space to be
Seheft wil' sing thrf role of Yum- Allowed Live Stock
Vum In the revival rif 'The Mikado"
in Cars.
at t'ae Casino tonigl.t.
Washington, May 30. A oontroverv has arisen between some
of the
Picnic Wason 122 W. 2nd. St.
railroads of rhe countrv and the larg
r live Ktoi'k snippers m regara iq
Mie space in the cars whica nwst be
afforded animals ia trans't from one FOR RENT- - Nice Modern
Siate to anotber hi order to make un
house, close in.
loading unnecessary and still cocnpl
with Che twer.ty-eighour law. This
French & Malone.
law provides that when the animals
re carried in cars "in whnca they
can and do have proper faod, water,
U. 8. WEATHER BUREAU.
'pace, and opportvmity to rest" they
to be unloaded. (Local Report, Observation Taken at
shall not be requir-:0O a. mJ
The Department of Agriculture ha
M., Mav 30. Temper
N.
Roswel!
by
appealed
to
both railroads
been
Max.,
91;
min., 5: mean, 74.
ature:
nd whippers, and
the position Precipitation, 0. Wind
two ml lea S. F.
tt the Department is tentatively an Weather
cloudy.
partiy
lotuiced a follows:
Comparative Temperature Data.
If the cxirs are iot loaded beyond
Kxtremew
this Ct& kwt year:
the ntinimiim weight fixed by t'ae tar Max..
77; min.. 56.
ills the Department will not, for the
Rxtremo this date IB years' recpresent, raise the ouestion as
to ord:
7. ia
min..
Ma., 107.
space is provided
whether
1M49 and IWlS.
restrailroads
but
to
animals
for the
Forecast for Roswell and Vicinity
wnich load bevond the rinlnum and
Generally fiir tonight and Tuesday.
do not unload for rest will have to
take their caances of prosecution in
the courts.
It is the intention of the Depart
ment
institute a number - of test
SATISFACTION
cases and secure ruling fro .11 the fed
space
must b:
eral cour. as to what
in your Meat Orders
afforded. It is claimed by the Depart
Depends on tbe Butcb r
merit that this is the only course, op
en, since tto power Is giv
the Sec re
THAT KNOWS HOW.
tarv of Agriculture bv the lair to
make rulings and regulations regard
Try US for
lag space to be afforded In cars.
Choice Cuts of Any Kind.
live stock is not
In sll cases
unloaded en route "into property
QUALITY MEATS
eoulnoed n ns for rest, water, and
PHONE 1
feed in r" t'ae cars tmist be provided
with facilities for feeding and water
U.
MARKET.
ing In transit, and lire stock must
Given Away
Piano
Tickets
Free
pro
iwhen so fed and watered, receive
per feed cd water.
HOUR

TWENTY-EIGH- T

THE BLUE AND THE GRAY.
the blue and I the grray.

The Kansas City Stock Market
Kansas City. Mo., May 30. Cattle
receipts 8,000. Including 400 south
erns. Market steady to strong. Nat
ive steers. 5.858.25; southern steers,
4.90W7.50; southern cows, 3.2505.75
native cows and h"ifers. 3.0007.40:
stookers and feeders. 4.00$?6 20; bulls
west
4.00?6.00- - calves. 375ff?7.K0;
ern steers. 5.5007.75: western cows
3.2306.50.
Hog receipts. 5.000. Market 5 cents
lower. Bulk of sale, 9.3599.45; hea
packiars and butch
irv. .45Rr3.52
ers, 9.40f?9.50; light, 9.309.45; pigs

IN COLLISION

Ch9".-arrl-

s

For Rent

ooc-i-pyin-

x

GETTYSBURG.
Ytui
On
And

b

e

i

MANY HURT

Fighting Near Bluefields.
May
Yt'ashington,
30. Severe
fighting betaeeti the troops of Pres
ident Madriz and those of the provisional goAernTnent of President Estrada, took ptpce tills tnornmg early near
J hie held s. Two hundred prisoners
were taken by Kstrada's troops.

).;

ROSWELL DAILY RECORD
DEMOCRATIC
POLITICS.

VEDDHS

IN

Eaterva afar 19,

Of Good Jewelry, Silver-

InIhnMum

O. ft. MASON

ltts, at Beawsll.

X. 1L,

utw Urn art at CoaaasM of

-

If arcs S,

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
Week...... .........
Dally. Par Meath
DaUr, Per Month, (In advance)....
...... ...... ..........
Daily, Ona Taar (la adTanoe )....

ware, Hawks' Cut Glass or
Pickard's Hand Painted,
China are always
able and in good taste.
If you are considering'
such a gift you can do no
better than

ltTt

OftOj, Par

GIFTS

ifo

60o
Mo
SS.00

Choose From Our

Urge Stock.

PUBLISHED DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY BY RECORD PUBLISHING OO.
At 118 East 4th Street. South of Court House.

MEMBER ASSOCIATED
FOR SHERIFF.
The Record is authorized to announce O. Z. Finley as
candidate
(or Sheriff ot Chares county, subject
to the actum of the Democratic Primary.

PRESS.
THE BLUE AND THE GRAY.
wore the bhie and I the gray.
On this Historic field.
And all through the dreadful fray
Wo felt our muscles steeled
For deeds which men may never know
Xor pase of 'aistory ever show.
My father, sir, with eoul to dare.
Throughout the day and night
Stood on old L.lttle Roimd Top Mi are
Aaid wntched the chafigeful fight,
ATd. with a hoarse, inspiring cry.
Held up the dtars and bars on '.litsh.
At last the flag went down, and then
Ah, you can guess the rest
I never saw his face again.
My father's loyal breast
Is strewn with the sweet flow'rs I wot
1 bat seem to love thJs sacred spot.
The inok of battle's cleared away
And all its hatreds, too,
And as I clasp your hand today,
O yan w'iKj wore the blue.
On yonder hiil I seem to see
My fithrr smiling down on me.
Bugene Field.
Yum

FISHING
TACKLE

FOR SHERIFF.
We are authorized to announce C
E. (Tobe) Odetn as a candidate for
the Democratic nomination for sheriff, subject to the action of the Dem-

A SPLENDID LINE

ocratic primaries.

FOR COMMISSIONER.
The Record is authorized to announce N. J. Fritz as a candidate for
ren oral nation on the office of county
commissioner, 3rd. district, subject to
the action of tae Democratic primaries.

Payton Drug, Book &
Stationery Company.

COUNTY COMMISSIONER.
spirit pervades Uie people ot that
The Record is authorized to an- lively town and rn uie end that is
nounce A. Durand as a candidate for v. hat counts. Here in iRoowell we
County Commissioner, 3rd District, r eed to be awakened up i
some
subject to tae action of the Democrat- strenuous rue.
ic primary.
The President will not accept the
COUNTY COMMISSIONER.
resiimalion of Judge Oooley, offered
The Record is authorized to an- on accom.t of illness, but will give
nounce B. H. Wizom as a candidate Iiim a leae of absence to recuperate
for County Commissioner. 3rd district The appointments of Judges McFie
subject to the action of the Demo- ami Abbott are also flung up in the
senate, so that the Territorial Su
cratic primary.
pienie Court Is ratier shy 0;i active
.

sion work of the provlace the secretary of the committee reports from
time to time of the growing of the
crop.
No contestant can make more than
one. en try. The entry must be made by
August' 1. 1913. to the director of agricultural extension work and accora
ponied by the nominal entrar.ee fee of
$5. The entrance money ia to be paid
over to the treasurer of the local society 'to which the entrant belongs.
The secretary of the committee is
F. Hedly Atfld ot Regina, and he is
already being swamped wita entries,
coom unit at ions, offers of special
prizes, etc, The committee announces fcowever that, though cash contributions for prizes will be gladly received and proper credit giveji.for
Caem.' no special prize can be accepted.
The object of the contest is to stimulate the Interest of the Saskatchewan
farmers in the growing of the leguminous crop that is so good for the soil
and also such an excellent food for
fattenm;; cattle, sheep and swine.

The nickel merely
measures the price
iiot the qualityL

mm

v.-.-:

7$

-
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i cii cent ciears

aren't better looking or.
better made. The

HORSE RUNS AWAY AND
KICKS BUGGY TO PIECES
The horse of Harry Lanham ran
away while the driver was in a house
on Kchardon avenue collecting launwas
dry this morning. The animal
nitched to Laaham & Herbert's laundry collection wagon and when the
horse turned at the Carnegie Library
corner and the vehicle was twnied
over, he kicked the buggy almost to
pieces
he could be quieted. No
person was hurt but Uie vehicle was
badly de.maged.

Henry George
oc C igar
-

rare, mtllwotd cigar with along filler
and an imported wrapper never rank;.
therefore, in ix first rank. In every case
in town and a Head in every case.

is a ripe,

b'-fo-

a

Tha Clubhouse i banded
the Parfacto is not

The Record has a nice lot of spec!
embossing
mens of engraving and
Before buying come ana look at them
o

Mollis Bailey's Circus Here.
NILES A MOSER CIGAR CO., DUtributor.
Mcllie Bailey's circus arrived SunMaio 3500
Totaobaa
Dwvar.CoL
day evening, coming in two special
were attached to tae regucars
lar train last night. The s'.iow played Frankfort will be dedicated with im- lities for Immigrants. A
e
DRIVING TEST PILING
Saturday at KUda. The teats of the posing
ceremonies,
farm is to te in operation diiring the
FOR THE COURT HOUSE. company ate raised on the vacant
National Association of Hotel meeting to show what products can
C P. Shearman is setting up ills ground just east of the p.tssengei Herks
will be organized at a meeting best Ik- raised and how the soil should
machinery to drive the test piling for station and
schedare
lie handled. To the west of Arcadia
in
Denver.
the new Chrves count v coirrt house uled for this afternoon and tonight.
Is seventy miles to a railroad, and
it
will
President
annual
nake
Taft
The purpose of the test is to locate
commencement
address at Bryan to the east ten.
upon
ground
solid
which
will
be
Day.
Day
the
by
The Coming Week
Gov. Had ley will open he meeting
Mawr College. Philadelphia.
erected fa? foundation of tae building
New York May 28. Among the
will
an address. Many women will
be
Commencement
with
exercises
I H. Rapp. the architect, and O. M news events scheduled for the coming
membership
held at Georgetown, Purdue and the be there Memorial day and an Imprescontracting
following:
Lo'im
I.von,
firm
of
tlie
of
are
week
the
TAX ASSESSOR.
Ari- sive her "ice over the graves of the
State universities of Kentucky
Si Axtel'-- w'.iicti Is to build tne court
MONDAY.
I hereby announce myself as a canzona,
and
Nevada
Utah.
soldiers who died tCure in battle is
Kf publicans in Wasainbtou ass rt bouse, arrived Sunday night from
Decoration Day, a ilegad .'holiday in
didate for tax assessor for Oha-planned.
FRIDY.
Beveridge
purposely
i,as
I.yon
that
on
except
eight
Se.iator
Mr.
will
Fe.
Santa
be
all states and territories
County, subject to the act km of the
hre
o
legal
Birthday
Davis,
of
Jefferson
.1 utlulod
to
ly t 'o or three days, while tae test in the South.
the statehood situation
Democratic party.
Georgia,
holiday
In
Alabama,
Florida.
Big
on
Loss
of Drouth.
Account
lefeat the bill. With ovmt helming is being made. Mr. Rapp will remain
President. Taft wH review MemorTOM MA LONE.
The dro'.ith is causing big loss all
majorities, iu oih houses of con a wr.ok or
days looking after tae ial Day parade in New York, which Mississippi, Tennessee, South Caroover tne country, but it can be stood
gn-siu various new buildings iu which he is will be in command of Admiral Dew- lina, Texas and Louisiana.
and a president stippo-edlExercises m Philadelphia will nwrrh longer, and much of the ;oss is
By he w!y, waat has become qf l.'ivr of f.ie bill the only roaso;i why
ey.
anniversary recovered if you will trade with
the twenty-fiftthe kill is not passed is t.at the R- o
one Dr. Frederick A. Cook?
Heroic bronze statue of Gen. Drap- celebrate
of the establishment of manual train- Sr ipes.
l illicaus
do not want it pi'i:ei. it PRIZES OFFERED FOR THE
er, civil war hero, will be dedicated ing
in the biga schools.
is idl; U) offer any other
CROWING OF ALFALFA. at Hopedale, Mass.
The Washington authority s fcecn
SATURDAY.
TUESDAY.
Regina.
30.
May
Sukat'tfiewan,
to have backed Vie wrou.; doi; in Nprimary
elections will be held
State
given
re
will
be
Colonel Roosevelt
IVIcgate Andrews solemnly prom- American settlers wCw are pouring
icaragua.
In Pennsylvania and Tennessee.
Corporation
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ception
by
London
of
hi
Province
of
to
the
Saskatchewan
ist-to resign Jr 'he did not secure
plans to capture all the Guild'.iall.
Tae defense ia the H.illiiiKer case stntiood at the session of congress art Hying their
New York, Auto Run.
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South African Confederation
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senator t'roin Colorado
i. I'.i8. It is about time that
.
anniiKtl Central New York Relay Club
It has fa growing contest, iwhich promises count Gladstone as governor-generaliif made his promise good.
by purchae.
I'nited States Supreme Court will a'llomiobile run started from Syracutte
be-more than a year since the close to be one of the most unique agrioul
hold
final session of this terra, ad- today, carrying messages from promiheld.
ever
The
test?
tural
skill
of
of fiint session.
session
AnoUher
That much talked of tariff bill came ai.il went and no statenood and contest which was inaugurated last journing for the aucnmer recess.
nent men and officials of the National
seems norw Ui be a failure as a reve- now another session is drawing to a Jamiar' lit the convention in Regina
'American Association of Museums State Automobile Associations, which
nue gjetter, as well as an imposition ofcjse with smell chances of state of the agricultural societies, as a com will open meeting in Buffalo, N. Y. will l relayed from club to club by
upon tae people of the oounury.
San Francisco,
Physicians from all over the coun the participants in the run. The meshood appoar to be made for the bene- paratlvely small affair, cias grown
try will join in
cele sage will be relayed through Auburn,,
the original plans.
and return, fr8.75 A
fit of th,- marines. Santa Fe Eaerle.. far
EJhnira,
bration of the New York Homoeo Cortland. Itheca, Watkins,
the societies decided to have a pathic
Over in Albuquerque the selection
Los Angeles,
Medical College.
Oswego, Bingbamptm, Oneonta,
of $l.oon for t'ne. best
of a depository for Che city funds
says he Is not a prize
teiMt:r
Cewtential anniversary of the birth
Uichfiold Springs,
Utica
and return,
field of alfo':fa In Sasflatchewan In
causes quite a conflict. Here iu llos HafUT
and did not use briucry to
of 'Horatio Seymour, war governor of Rome, Oneida, and back again to Syrailway
parties
1911.
Private
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weill thtire are no lunds to deposit.
his election to the I'nPed States corporations.
and Democratic candidate racuse.
San Diego,
William Pearson of Win New York
He accuses Governor Den- - nepeg. who colonized
Senate.
for the Presidency against Grant.
The arrival of the touriste m each
and return, $58. 7
Moun
the
Last
of fomenting a conspi fieOJ of alfaJfa in
American (Society of Mechanical place will be made the occasion of an
When Us Pol let to says the railroad eu. of
im
Saskatchewan
periK-rst
against
tea rious officials connected with stat Eaiaineers will aold spring meeting k) informal entetaiwment, with the lorim far
bill is framed for the railroads and rat;Tickets on sale on and after
galnst the people be doubtless tells sens. Notwithstanding li'i. denial and private agricultural schools and Atlantic City, N. J.
cal club as host, at which the mes
June 1st. Return lim(t
v ill think there was some
sage will be read, an interchange of
WEDNESDAY.
the lr.rn. W'aat else can be expected most
institutes,
an
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such
Interest
all
Oct. 31st.
r
pen.liai
thin
in the election of Lor
Postal Telegraph Cable Co. mill iu views had on important subjects, and
of the Republican party?
U;e affair that its scope was ot
taker, and It is iiot to the. credit of tae in
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all
enjoyed.
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to
In
add
a
time
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broadened.
William Macken portant offices
iJCiiiocr.mtic members of the legisla once
of its systtm.
zest to the event a secret time withFOf FURTHER PARTKUARS APrtT 10'
for prizes as
Autaraobilists in Roswell caw ride lure that they should have oast zie rave $1,000. Monev
begin
will
New
speed
lap
French
Parliament
of
each
in
the
limits
for
the
expenses
of the
trinVJed eiio'igh for him to elect him. Of well as for the other
over twen5io miles of
run will lie set, and the car making
M. D. BURNS,
was offered, and now it its official existence.
rtreets. That seems euous'a to pay MHirse if Is easy to say a man is competition
Commencement day at Columbia this distance nearest this secret time
is
will
cost
estimated
the
r.iat
total
at least five do!iar3 a year for. and fully and easy to deny it. but tae many
1'niversity and the state universities will receive a prize.
thousands of dollars.
most people think the privilege wwtu circumstances connected
with
the
of Ijouislara, Alabama and Missiseip
The settlers fixrr the western and pi.
.;ase are peculiar, to say the least.
t n t't'lars a year.
Women to Boom Missouri.
northwestern states of America are
M. C BOOTH
International court of arbitration
St. Louis. May 2S. Women of the
conceded to have the best chances of will sit at The Hague to decide fiaa
SALE
STABLE
Notains but stupidity can explain LET US DO AS WELL AS ROSWELL winning the prizes because of taeir eries dispute between United States "show ne"st;ite are manifesting a
All claHses of horses nought and
deveiy
plans
in
dock,
dry
for
the
Interest
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building
costly
a
prevlautt
knowledge
of
the
of growing aJfal and Great Britain.
The University of New Mexico, ac
sold. Call and see me for good,
veloping tae great natural resources
sending thousands of miles to the cording to President F. .W. Clancy of fa in their old homes.
gentle drivers or farm horses.
in freight rates from wes
Increase
Corner au4 mmt ftlckatcMa
HiUtppinefc. and then turning it over tie board of regents. Is ikeIy to need
"American settlers," says F. T. tern territory to Atlantic seaboard of Missouri and Ynindreds of them
are gathering today at Arcadia, in
to the care of Japanese employes, woo
to carry on Its work success- Griffin, land commissioner of the Ca will go into effect.
Ozark Mountains, to hold a coneither wanted to sink It ar were inca folly, as a result of the recent burn nadian Pacific, "probably will lead in
Canadian Medical Association will the
vention of the Women's Missouri Depable of properly handling It
the competition as they are familiar open anwial convention in Toronto.
ing of iH"d!ey science hall.
velopment Association. They exptct
Mr. Obuicy points out that w'nen aith the alfalfa plant and appreciate
Nary Department will sell the Hor during
BURKEY'S BEST
the sessions, to live up to the
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good
qualities."
y
during
net, a converted lent used
New Mexico Military
institute
Over In Iaibbock things are moving tte
motto by "showing"rhe peoMissouri
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war,
anier-gichighest
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confronted
a
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a
rapl-rate. A
i
at a
ple of the I'nited States that this
THE lOCENriOAF.
people of Rot well rallied minister of agriculture to appoint the der.
paptr thows that a hvstling at once the
state, and especially the southern
to the cause, and subscribed committee to conduct the competition
THURSDAY.
half of it, offers the greatest opporsome $CS.Oon. The legislature may re- - ar d he named as that committee tae
New State Capitol of Kentucky at tunities
for settlers of any section of
College
Agriculture
dean
the
of
.of
of
inimiTPe the men who signed the notes
the nation. The Missouri Board of Ira
bt;t that is not a certainty. Roswell Saskatchewan, the superintendent of
migration is
to make
raised the money for a new building the experimental farm at Indian Head,
the convention opened today a great
PINE LODGE
out of aheer public spfcit. mithout as- and the president of the Grtnfell Ag
success. Tent j have been pitched for
ricultural society. The committee 'au
surance of reward.
In the heart of the big jine
the arconvpodaftkm of the visitors and
Just formulated the rules for the con
forests in the Capitan Alts.
Shall Aibuquenqae be be'.ihid Ros- - test.
manv women will "rought It" for four
wefl?
An Ideal Summer Resort.,
davs in true primitive style.
The province has been divided Into
We believe the people of Albuquer- four divisions as follows: District A
Situated m the 4ieart of the Ozark
Kates, $2 00 per day.
que will go Roswe-- one better. There is tfwt part south of the Qu'Appelle
country, Arcadia is surrounded with
SDecial Rates
is a serious, crisis in the affaire of the river and bounded on the west and
historic spots and picturesque scea- I
Week or Month.
by
big school on the hill in which every south ty the Canadian Northern from
y.
Here U. S. Grant received hU
Auto
Line
Roswell.'
From
mw in Albuquerque has taken a par LrfCrslen to Regina. and from RegJ
first commission as general in the UnFor Information, ee
donable pride. It is an efmergenb? na to Antler on the Canadian Pacific.
ion (Army during the civil war, near
Parsons & Lawrence 215 N Mala
which doe not come often. It will District B is that part sout'a of the
(tie scene of the battle of Pi tut Knob,
be
serio'is reflection on tae people South Saskatchewan river and bound
lira 'Mountain, where the first iron
it Albuquerque If r.iey do not rise tn ed on the east by the Canadian Nor
was found in Missouri, ia easily visiMORE
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LIKE
IT
he occaaion nobly.
ble from the village. The first lead
Ijumsden to Regina other
them
from
is what everybody says about our We beMeve they will, uch a need agricultural societies at Sakatoor. WE'LL FIX UP
mines In the state, which were disAT THE rAlACC IASX PHONE 36.
ice cream. Somebody has said
covered by tha Spaniards before the
never before found the citizen Kladstino. Melfort and Tlsdale being YOUB WAGON,
is good, but akiw to respond. Albuquerque Jour k tus district.
easy
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first-claAr
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J. W. LOGAN. Vetersary Sarfesa.
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some is better. He was referring nal.
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at all we can repair it of St. Louis maintain summer homes
trict, of 1500. $400. $300 $200. $100. ia, If it ia
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Arcadia lies In the Araadlan- Valley
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Advice Free.
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' Conine tar W.- - S Flacey has resstm
Mrs. S.-Llndley left this morning
ed hid rm on the Pecos Valley limit on her return to her borne la Peerless
ed after a few days' rest and recrea Texas, attar spending a? waek 'wtah
he to'Hhe. Mrs. 3. P. Mathews, of
tion at Amarlllo.
107 Norb PeonsylvanJa, avenue.
Miss Ada Jones, of'Sapulpa returni Mr--- aafii Mrs.
n
R Whitman
ed Sunday evening for a- - "visit ot
tnrot'jS or tvn with Miss Eddy Jjbs baby"' who resided Viere six month.
son.
left Sunday morning for Obi the, Kan.
nd from tiere will go to their old
E. F. Hardwlck came fat Sunday home In Kansas City to again make
morning from Artesia. where he has their home.
been several days looking after his
Mrs. J. T. Hunter left this morning
property interests.
for Jer home in Elida after spending
days in RoewelL Mr. Huntec
C. D. Sfhafer who runs east out Of
A:narillo on the Santa Fe, came down and Mr. and Mrs. W. F.. Winter, who
Saturday night to spend a few day came down with her, will continue
their stay a faw days, looking for a
in .Roswell.

You Need Ready Money
If jou are an ambitious young householder yon want
to own your own home.

Hut you can't do it unless yon can make a cash payment

And, if you are like the great majority of persons, you
can't make such a payment unless you have been saving
money regularly and systematically.

When You Buy a Home

you will acquire a feeling of independence and be freed from
a great many annoyances. You will be your own landlord
and will not have to let possible buyers be shown through
your home at any time.
Owning your own home is cly one object for which you
should save money. We wish to impress upon you the importance of having some object to save for and we do not
want you to overlook the safety and profit of 4 per cent,
compound interest in this bank while you are preparing
for jour opportunity.

UDflOOT

Yrasti

seral

!ction.

Miss Kate Moffitt returned from E31
Ida Fatnrday evening to continue a
Sid l Booti went to OwrUbad Sun
visit of three or four months witli day evening to bring ais children.
friends in RosweM.
Roobie and Howard, back to Koawell
They have been at Cailnbad In the
coawnt daring tlw past nine months
Livery
Phone 182
for back, buggies, cabs and saddle and will pead the suttwner with
Mrs. Tisley. of this
38t26. their
horses.

'

(Snn

Ice tea

Capital Paid in $100,000.00
4 per cent. Interest Allowed in Savings Department From $1
Kmp

returned Saturday
.light fr. tn a business trip north.
R. H.

HEWS

LOCAL

eitr.

o

Tom McChire, son of John T. Me
Clnrr, who iias been a cadet at the
Miittary Institute during the past
year, left this morning fur Iudnola.
Iowa, to spend the summer with his
grand parents. He will retura to lae
Institute i:i t.ie fall.

tat healt.iful drink.

o

Up

K. S. Woodruff returned Sunday evening from Mineral Wells springs,
o

r,

o

J. C. Hamilton and Dan MftHatton
west to Furtales t.nis morning for a
two days' inspection of the big pu:ip-tng plant ttat is going in there.

Transacts a General Banking Business.

grnd--notfje-

Mrs. H. C. Shroeder returned to
o
Kenna this morning after spending
Sinuiy with .Mr. Shroeder, wao is George Center, ho has boen here
employed ou ihe new courl house.
several month as salesman for the
o
New Mexico Cigar Company at the
S. C. Burnett oame up from the Wigwjm. left this morniag for ( bis
place of residence: at Aibu
lower part of the county this morning foi-r- er
having finished work at the school a? querque. "having been transferred
las hoen teaching ' through the past there by his company.

Charles II. Tallnmn, of Greenfield, wia.ter.
was
atow-y
business visitor here Saturday,
M.
to
Will
Private
loan.
Money to loan on good real estate.
o
Hicks.
72t3.
D. H. Harkey, of Carlsbad return- Three years. Title & Trust Co.
o
ed Sunday ni?ht from a trip to Fort
Dolnk Ice tea thebe hot dajs.
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Sims arrived on
Worth.
S'i?id:iy evening from Portales
and
Claud Hubbx
this nvinilnx
.1. II. Mook and JoTtn Rodman cnmo wil! mike their home at the Slaughtefrom a Sunday visit at Hagernian.
in Saturday night from the Yellow tarm east of town.
o
C. E. Od.1i! went to his ranch ar Uo'iso Ranch.
Hal Wsre, who recently arose from
Sunday
cross the f wns fr(-sick bed, where he bad pnwmumki
.1
3
Sat
II.
Artesia
to
Fox
returned
:iight.
iirday :iig:it after a short business fever, I" stiH out of f.ie base ball game
on account of being weak from his
Tf. C. Erleston left Sunday night on visit in Rorwell.
Hlnesd.
o
his trip south for the Simmons HardM5s l.vla Wilson, t'ae nurse, returnware Company.
E. A. Tjuhncin is on the sick list,
ed
from Dexter, where sae
o
having
overworked during the
case.
charge
in
bven
a
of
has
C. V.'. Lake, tie auJo
machinist,
recent
at th? Military
coTmencement
came up from Carlsbad tihls tivorning
Jnstltate, followed by the Clovis base
Picnic Wagon at City Livery.
for a btiittneds visit.
ret-ime-

-

n

Ix-o-

WELL'S APARTMENTS.

Electrie fan, perfect ventilation, the most comfortable way
to live and cheaper than heavy
housekeeping. Figure with me.
Phone 448.
Thos. Terry, Agt.

"ids.

Classified

ball

S. I. Derm in g returned Saturday
left t.iia Turning for
Cash for 8m
Ads.
$500,000 to loan on irrigated farms.
Baknorhea. Texas, where he will niirM from Portales and went to Ar- long
Small ads., under one dollar
time loans, interest payable and ran :h. tesia Sunday nifcht.
spend ten day r at h'.s
nwi8t be paid in advance.
nually with privilege to pay off loan
We
o
o
B. Herbs t. Financial
due.
before
J.
do
keeping
to
avoid
this
the
of
Ijiickie
home
to
his
returned
Taiie
Willard Hird left this morning on
Agent. SOS N. Mala,
many petty accounts.
wight
Sunday
out
after
from
Artesia
motorcycle
trip
points
down
to all
a
RECORD PUB. CO.
the valley for the Continental Oil Co. sHMi'iiig two days her on business.
Jack Baldwin left this morning on
o
is Initial trip as express messenger
Rjrer Oil's returned to Acme Sun-d- for the Wclls-FargCompany 'on the
FOR SALE:
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Gamble left
v morning,
having spent a few "alkali special" between
here and
this morning for M&ivhatton. Kan., to dayn here with relatives and friends.
SAL.E:
Residence in good loFOR
Iterislad.
srenrt a month visiting relative and
cality; water, bath, electric lights,
friends.
every modern convenience. Apply or
Mrs. Sallie INlk, who ass been livV' S. Rains, and sister. Miss May
o
write C at Record Office.
ing here, left Saturday night for Ar Rains, who cao
tf
week
here
last
Tom M alone returned to Haaeraian tesia, where srtie will make her home. i' nan Muskogee, loft
FOR SAL: A beautiful 6 room
morning
for
this
Sindy evening after spending severmodern house, new and complete,
EX Paso, Texas being out to see the
al days Iiere m political and private
Highest caah price paia for poultry country
hal! front and back porches, east
business.
20tf.
U. S. Market.
front, good neighborhood, close fci,
o
Only $2,250. uill give you terms.
Dr. J A. W illkamson returjied Iiist
Mrs. Elizabeth Spencer and son,
Roswell Title & Trust Co.
66tf
Mrs. C. J. Acree oame down from night from Houston, having
spent
Robinson Spencer, left fais tnornlriK Boss Saturday evening to spend a few the winter there with tl
daughter FOR SALE: 5 acre tract, 6 room
for a short visit with Mr. and Mrs. days with Mr. Acree in this city.
house, big artesian well, located at
and at other p locos in Southern Tex- Edward M. Spencer.
corner Bast 6th, and city limits,
Money to loan on real estate.
owner leaving city, must sell, 'phone
Stf.
181-Trust Company.
sings.
Cocnpetent instruction In Intemie- 57tt
Read the Record Want Ads.
dia4e and High Sciiool gradva during FOR SALE: A new modern
home
the summer a'ontns. Charges, $4 per
in best part of city; Reaper dan
monfa. Mtes Reed, Missouri 8un- building. Address "W," the Record
W. C. Winston

1 1

o

T3n-to-n

2

73t2.

afoine Inn.

C8tf.

FOR SALE: Ford Oar. fully equippW. P. HP1 l?ft Sunday morning for
practically new. Owner leaving
Lipscomb.
Texas,
his home in
alter ed,
town. Apply at W. G. Hamilton's
a wnek here visiting Mb
7Utf.
office.
t
brother, C. C. Hill, county
good gentle work
One
SALEFOR
of schools.
hcr3e, work single or double, weighing: atout 1400. 209 W. Tildin. 74t3
A. J. Crawford, landlord of the Ros
well hotel, left Sunday morning for
KliJe, to spend two days at a holiness
WANTED:
meeting and to attend o business to
WANTED: Buyer for two resident
day. He will return tonight.
lots on Richardson, owner leaving
o
city, must sell, phone 181-- rings.
First class desert selections for sale.
you
see
pay
us.
A
to
Trust
WANTED to buy second band furniTitle
Will
ture. McElhannon & Co. opposite
Company.
o
court house 404 N. Main, phone No
61t26.
403.
Conductors Jim Smock and Fred
Bessey came down from Amarillo on WANTED
to take
A young girl
Saturday nirht to spend a few days
care of child 4 years old. Apply at
m Ros well. From here they will go
Western I'nion Telegraph office, tf
to Albuquerque to attend a meeting of

We Are Agents

g

sniperln-tenden-

-

For a Dwelling that

Piinsti toe

2

It has seven rooms, bath, electric
lights.'city water, sewer and lawn.
With this property is three vacant
lots in same block.
The whole can be bought for
$3100.00. Easy Terms.

fMottor Investment in M
1

the Sartners.

f--

RELIABLE ABSTRACTS.

City.

PHONE 91..
44

r

1

a.

.

--

FOR RENT:
o
Mrs. James Sutherland returned on FOR RENT: Corner Kentucky and
Sunday even lug from Mineral Wells
Alameda, modem 5 room aouse.
Texas, where she has been
three
Apply E. O. Minton, 109, E. 3rd.
Eae
of
or four weeks for the benefit
34tf
street.
wuter and baths of the celrTited
FOR RENT: A 4 room house locathealth resort.
ed on Main street, connected with
city water and sewer. Apply Joe
who wa
Mrs. M. J. Rittenhouse,
48tf.
Torian, phone 468.
Viere much of the winter and spring
visiting her daughter, Mrs. Harold P. FOR RENT: A 4 room furnished
house, $20.00 per montia. call ptione
morning for Ohio
Black, left
No. 55.
55tf.
and tie east on a trip of Indefinite
length.
FOR RENT: B room modern 'douse
o
viti bath electric lights and city
Mrs. J. T. Winston left this morning
water at 602 S. Lea. ave., also offic
return to Shreveport, L.-- . af
rooms. Inquire Dr. J. W. Kinsinger.
on
58 tf
ter spending two months here visiting
Wln-stoMir.' Wiustona rather. W. E.
FOR RENT: House or rooms 211 N.
J. T. Winston will continue his ' Washington.
7U6
visit with his father for another FOR RFNT- - One 6 room hour with
tuontb .laving come with his wife and
batX city water and all modern con
son
months aro.
venieaces. close in. Apply to S.
- Prager.
72t3
Price? 4k Co.
FOR RENT: J 4ight housekeeping
nOSm--FlilBlODG- E
rooms, no children. 81 N. Main.
72t2
Phone 472.
The regular auto between Rosweli FOR RENTt Roams m Mobson bldg.
and Ptae Lodge will leare RosweP. at
73t6.
over lHst office.
8 a. in. on Tuesday and return Wed1 Mod-aiA
FOR
RENT:
nesday of each week. Fore" $5 roond
tf.
bouse, 300 S. Lea.
o wish to stay week
trip for faose
or oore , I7.R0 for less than a week. FOR RENT: 2 rooms for llrht bonse
keeping, also one front room, 213 '
Tickets on aale at Parsons 4i"JL.w-renc- e
W. Srd St.
I4t3.
Stt
215 NarUi Vlala.St.

tn

t

n

What Is cnor1 pleasing to the eye
and taste than a glass of cold spark
'
ling Ice Tea these hot days
.

Mr. and Mrs. J. O. Osburn and lit
tie soa, of Artesia, returned Saturday
night from Widhlta, Kan, whene Mr.
Osburn attended' the Scottish Rite
Conclave and. attended to business
matters and visited relatives. They
were gone four weeks.

r.lsil Order Vatchcs
Never Keep Tias
--

4"

L

4

o

J. Quillen, father of Mrs. Ford
Geyer. and Elias Hysell. both of
Pomeroy. Ohio, arrived Sunda even
ing for a prospecting visit and will
tecnai.i if they are pleased with conditions as they find t'.iem in the Pecos
Vnu

Valley.

Mr. and Mrs. M. D. Bums left Sun
day morning-' for-- Clarion, - Wright
--

4

county

Iowa. sccomnuiTliic the bodv
of Che late John W. Burns, brother of
M. D. Burns and Robert Burns of th:u
oity, whose death was mentioned in
tie Record Saturday.

Becanss the finest watch mast be individually adjusted to the one who is to
carry it. A perfect
ia one
man s pocket gains or loses in soother'.
time-piec- e

SouthBendWatch

Froxmn in let Keep Perfect Tunm
Even a South Bend Watch
piece of accuracy will nut keep masterperiect
time unless individually adjusted.
You can only buy a SoutaBeod Watch
from a retail jeweler who is competent
to adjust it. A South Bend Watch is
never cold by mail. Come in and see one.
and also our complete lies of jewelry,
silverware, precious stones, etc We do

expert watch repairing.

ZINK-T- he
Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Wheeler return
Jeweler.
"Af kerixaa Inspector of Sontk Bmd WatckM
ed o Dexter Sunday evening after
spending a few d;tys in Roswell. Thej-teattomorrow f.r t'aelr old home in
Mamphis, Tenn., to agaia make tlii,home after a residence of seven
FRESH VEGETABLES
delivered
muntflis in the Pecos Valley.
to order every morning, to any place
in town. Phone your order the evenCapt. O. N. Lackey, instructor at ing berore. Also new alfalfa bay for
the Military Institute, left Sunday sale.
M. Owens
Owens Farm.
niorain?' for a short visit with Viome- - Phone 293 6 rings.
6Stf.
folks at Ftart Wirt:i. He will spoil.
o
the summer In New Vork City, and
J. L Leonard, Theodore Sutherland
return early in the fall for the next and E. J. Chandler left this morning
term of school at the Institute.
for Riveriide, shore the CircU, Dia
mond and Bar V outfits will sUip cat- Brueggwnan He today. The Circle
Mr. and Mrs. Fritz
is
left. Sunday morning for Denver. Colo shipping about 1.150 headDiamond
to
Dakota
rauo to Jrin Mr.
rela- and the Pan hand hi and the Ba? V is
tives. They will probably spemd the sa!pping a smaller rmmwr ti Texas.
summer on the ranch of Mt. Braegge-nian'- s Theodora Sutherlano and E. J. Olian- faChr near Raton, but expect dler will accompany the shipment to
to go to Denver for the waiter and to Dakota.
locate permanently
E. O. Seller", w'ao was here
wo
Mr. and Mrs. Isiah Fees !ft this weeks conducting the singing at
morning on their return to their home Baptist revival loft this morning the
for
In Sapulpa Ok la., after spending two his home in Chicago,
will
where
he
weeks visiting their daughter. Mrs. resume work as instructor in music
.1. V. Causey, at tae Causey ranch, 50
at the Moody Bible l.mtitule. He will
niles east. They
en? accompanied stop for short visits at Oklahoma City
from the ranch to Roswell by Mr. and and Fort STith, Ark., on ais way to
Mrs. Causey, who will bo here for a the noctii.
short visit with friends.
e

-

1

o
Mr. and Mrs. E. Howard

Mrs J. H. Mathevs t this morniabv. ing
Texico, for a
with her
formerly of this city but for maaj
Mrs. R. E. Maddux.
Tomonths located at Lake- Arthur, rriv gether they will go on an extended
ed Sunday from l.ake ArtSJir and visiting trip to tat west and North-wefhorn-U-r-

l

f--

r

i.--

t.

?
will leave Tuesday for t.ieirold
They will visit Mrs. Mathews'
in Appleton City, Mo., wnere thty ex mother in Los Angeles aud then ;o
pect to again locate. Mr. liawiard has north as far as Washington,
and
r
to wil! le trone all summer.
sold his restaurant at Lake
Mrs. O. T. Aydi lot and his 10 acre
fa I'm war that place to Henry Over
Mr. and Mrs. F. M. Fletraer, who

ton, of Fountain, Colorado.

were here two month:, stopping at
ttie Wells Flats, left this morning for
I. D. Meli has returned from a b;i?- - their home in Utile HooU Ark. They
inettt. and prospecting trip to Phoenix fame to Join Mayor ltiKy. of Little
A. T. He gives some interesting
Rock, who spetit tne winter here, and
about the irrigation pro like Roswell so well ih.v stayej much
jects of that section of Arizoi-and
e
than they
Ma.vi r Du-lcoaiparative data as to tlie improveaaving returned home soin-- time
meiits on f.ie farms and irrigated ago. Thy ere here- - f,r rost and
rariohes of that locality when view
and will orobably return next
en he Pm-oed by a man who lias
winter f r a more extei.Ued taay.
Valley. His conipai-iiM- i
if gr .ty
to t'ae credit of the Pecos Valley, for
FRBSIT VKORTABI.es
and
all
ne states that the
here kinds of ICE COLD DRINKS at
arc truca better ham those around
Lane stand, ji;st in front of
,
Owens Farri-Phoenix.
cstf
o

a

Wmp-f--

r

y

exp-etj-

-

?

Bo-da.--
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ROSU ELL.

Trade Directory
ABSTRACTS.
HARDWARE STORES.
THE BONDED ABSTRACT AND SE ROSWELL HARDWARE CO. Whole
CURITY CO., Capital $50,000. At
saie ana retail hardware, gasoline
engines, pipe, pumps, fencing.
stracts and titles guaranteed, loans.
Oklahoma Block. Phone 87.
INDEPENDENT HARDWARE CO.
Wholesale and retail everything La
BUTCHER SHOPS.
hardware, tinware, buggies, wagons
U. 8. MEAT MARKET. Keeps noth
implements water supply goods aad
ing but the bast. "Quality" ia our
plumbing.
motto.
t
LIVERY AND CAB,
BILLIARD-POOHALLS.
THE ORIENTAL LIVERY and CAB
GEO. B. JEWETT.
Line at your service day and night.
1212 Main St.)
Paine 40, W. R. Bond, prop.
Billiards, PooL New regulation equip
L

sent.

LUMBER YARDS.
CITY LIVERY AND TRANSFER CO. PECOS VALLEY LUMBER CO. Lum
ber, shingles, doors, lime, cement,
For cab and livery, phone No. 9.
PinU, varnish and glass.
122 W. 2nd. Boarding given special
care. Anderson
Chun in g. Props. ROSWELL LUMBER CO.
The Oldest lumber yard in RoswelL Sea us
tor
kinds
ail
building
of
materials
'DEPARTMENT STORES
and paints.
JAFFA. PRAGER mt CO. Dry Qoods
FLNE
CEDAR
POSTS. KEMP
cJoining, groceries ana raacu supLUMBER CO.
plies.
JOTCE-PRHI- T
CO. Dry goods, cloth
NOTARY PUBLIC
lng. groceries, etc me largest supMARY A. COBEAN
Wholeply bouse lis the Southwest.
AT RECORD OFFICE
sale and RetaiL

PIANO TUNING.
DRUQ STORES.
W. 6. MURRELL, PIANO TUNINU
JEWELRY CO.
ROSWELL DRUG
and Repairing. Graduate Chicago
Oldest drug store in Rosweu. Ail
Conservatory of Piano Tuning. Am-pthings
experience. Work is guaran-tee- d
and is my beat advertisement.
FURNITURE STORES.
E. sth &L, phoae
18
.
SSlm
DILLS Y FURNITUR3 COMPANY.
RACKET STORE.
The swellest Una of furniture in
Roswell. High. qualities and tow O. A. JONES
SON.-- Queensvare,
granite-warprices.
notions, stationery eta
Always for leas. 224 N. Mala.
GROCERY STORES.
THE SHRADER GROCERY CO.
APPAREL.
Strictly good good! at reasonable THE MORRISON BROS.' STORJs.
Ou titters In
prices. Your patronage solicited.
apparel
tor men, women and children, f f
"Millinery a specialty.
HOTELS.
We will not only give you some
UNDERTAKERS.
thing good to eat but we'll (an yon
DILLEY
SON. Undertakers, Tt
while you eat. Boasell Hotel.
vat ambulance. Prompt Serrloa,
ULLERY rURNITUEJB CO. Uader-taker-s.
' HOUSE FURNISHERS.
Phone No. 7i or No.
HILLS 4b DUNN Furniture, hardware
new anj second H. H. HJBNNINGER Undertaker and
Loves, rags,
band. Sawing machine needles, bob- -- am banner. Private ambulance, prompt
Vf. ItX P&om
bras, and sanities of all kinds. 205- service. Parlors
""137 N.lUt4."Paoaa fi.
a

te.

,
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WELL, WHAT DO YOU KNOW ABOUT

IF
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K
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SHOES.

All $2 50 Ladies' Slippers, thik sale

at

$2.85
$2.50
$2.85
$2.50
$2.10

All $2.25 Ladies' Slippers, thijs sale

at

$1.85

at
shoes, this sale at

One lot Men's $3.50 and $4.00 shoes, this sale
Oae lot Men's $3 00 and $3.2

sale at
All $3 00 and $3 25 Ladies' Slippers, this sale at
All $3.50 Ladies' Slippers, thi

I

SAL

There is no member of the family that we
can't properly fit out in Cool Summer Footwear.
Out stock is so complete and Styles and Lasts
so Varied that your every want can be easily sat-

PANTS.
$3.98
$3.60
$3.20
$2.80

Pants, this sale at
All $4.50 Men's Pants, this sale at
All $4.00 Men's Pants, this sale at
All $5.00 Men's

Men's Pants this sale at
All $3.00 Men's Pants, this sale at
All $2.50 Men's Pants, this sale at
One lot Men's Pants, this sale at
Al1

J3-- 50

Men's Suits, regular price $12.50 to $18.00
All other Men's Suits, at
One lot Boy's Suits, at

Qne

Jno. B. Stetson Hats

SUMMER FOOTWEAR
For Men, Women and Children

One Thousand Pairs of Pants in This Sale

SUITS.

i
Big Discount on

n

SM

1-

isfied.

For

Wear we are now showing
some very pretty styles and lasts for Men, Women
and Little Folks, with a sufficient range of widths
to fit all feet.

$2.40
$1.98
off

Ten per cent off on

10 per cent off
Half Price

all goods not listed.

Sale begins Monday, May 30th, and lasts Five Days Only.
No Tricks, No 'Deception, but Regular Prices, with Discount Off
--

Morrison Bros. & Co.
hoekley, of H age man,
E. L.
left Sunday morning
Saturday evening from Miner- for I'ukirslield. CaJif., where he will
s
al Wells Texas, where he took Lis tpend a few rtya looking after
befitrt- going to
sou fur b i'U re of rheumatism. He i
Angela his
loud in ois praUe of the benefits of hcim. He was here 95 days closing
Wie Mineral Well water and bath.
out his property.
.i.

THE INVINCIBLE
plaster the
saipplng so nMich cemt-npl-assumed enough i:Mortanc;
to demand a railroad agent.

. Reynolds, of San La FChTle
arrived last nic.it for a business vij

er

in Tan Russia Calf, with genuine Goodyear welt
soles, at 90c, $1.00, $1.25 and $1.50.
Infant's Sandals, 50c.
We guarantee all the shoes we sell.

i

I

Mid-Summ-

Especially good showing of Bare
foot Sandals for Men, Women and Children

-3

Of f

20 per Cdlt

l':rrisc.i Crcs.' Stcre

T.

Wi-'l-

buni-iies-

-

t

-

it.

SURIRSEGS SPECDAB-- S

o

Miss llessie Arvhty passed through
Miss Annie and Mr. Clinton Wagner
on her way from CIo-vileft Sunday tor a 'month's visit pt Saturday mart
to OarlsK-id-,
where she will ls't
tneir .ild home in Memphis. Terni.
a few da.vs. She formerly lived h
o
Koawll.
P. M. Boer left Sunday niomi
o
on his return to Uower, Kan., afii
spending four Jays ihere prospectiJ
II. II. Richardson, baegagenian on
and looking after land Interests.
the road between AmarlUo and Carlsbad has retiirned to his run after a
".iarle HaTiltoii the well
ten days' vacation sptnt at Mojara.
painter, has returned from a tripjof Texs.
wo or three nont'.iF through Linc n
o
couuiy, wntre e ivas oeen nwiiiiuiKMr". K. C Wisner left Sunday snorn-ii'frr a visit in Toledo, Ohio. uid
S. Tolrek and E. A. FMnnegan k-points in Michigan after which she
in Artesia, having pone down
as
i xpetts to return to Roswell. She
day afternoon by auto with B. II. tU accompanied by Mrs. A. E. Wells, of
xek, who returned on the train
ToUmio, w'.io was here two
Tombs
morning.
isitiiifr Mrs. Wisner.
s

Every Piece SELECTED OAK and Put Together with SCREWS
THE KIND THAT WILL LAST
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C. V. Saffard, Territorial Ajdfor.
Reduction on Taxes.
arrived Rat unlay night from Santal Vc.
taxes
All
for lo will be due the
Jver
to spend a few days choking
tlrst day of Jiuie, but as yet we have
trie hooks of Comity Treasurer Jajn-sheard of no reductima on same for
i
A. SutnenUvnd.

,

s

'

prompt pay.nent, but if you "will buy
all t.ie yoods you need this week at
Snlpe'a sale yoi will save enough to
more than pay your taes.

jijotn-in-

(
Bumo Totiek returned this
frccn a Sunday visit with ilsi mother an-- i sifter it Artet.ii. He bro't
o
bick with hhn M.ister Prult Denying,
left Saturday for
Kr.Mt'tt
Patton
wlio went for a short visit.
j
hN place. Midway Ranch, iwhic'j is
o
f
and Iake
Miss Ella Sheets and brother, fetn-pl- midway. between 1 lager-raPheets, spent Sunday wiUi frjends rthui-- Hv intends to move his family there fnm Roswell as soon as his
at Dexter, returning t'nis morninf.
children entirely recover from the effects of measles.
C. O Johnson, of Anvarillo.
o
auditor on the Pecos Valley liios
Unveil Draper Statue.
of t'he Santa Fe, passed through
Mo? ton. May 30. A heroic bronze
evenma on 'his wny to Oriettil,
the now town between Lakewcod kiid fcUtne of Gen. Draper, the civil war
Carlsbad, to ct.eck in an ag.ent atFfie hero, was unveiled today on the lawn
new station there. Oriental is bow of the Draper home at Hopedale.
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Knocked Down.

$4.25

Knocked Down,

Set

$5.60

Set Up. $4.80

4" ifi

Up.

$6.30

viwiu-

A Sacrifice of
I

1

Spring and Summer Millinery

"

T

All our Millinery must be Closed
Out, and in (jrder to do this, you
will now be $ble to buy any Hat
in Our Millifiery Department at
madIf-prdci-

1

64

i

Knocked Down.
s

$5.05.

Set Up. $5.75.

SOLID OAK CHAIR
Knocked Down. $2.75

SetUp.

;

Freight Prepaid to All Points

Joyce h Pru it

Go.

ROSWELL'b QREATEST STORE.

$3.45

ROCKER TO MATCH
Knocked Down, $3.05
Set Up.
$3.80

oni P. V. & N. E. R. R.
nn
I
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